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About EDO NSW

● Independent, not-for-profit community legal centre.
● Specialise in public interest environmental law.
● Mission: To empower the community to protect the
environment through law.

● NGO funded by Law Society, govt grants, private donors
● Member of Australian Network of Environmental
Defenders Offices (ANEDO).

● Our website & Free e-Bulletin

www.edonsw.org.au

State of Environment Report 2011 (Cth) headlines

Selected headlines:
● Our unique biodiversity is in decline, and new
approaches will be needed to prevent accelerating
decline in many species
● Early action to reduce emissions and adapt to [C.C.]
will be less costly than delayed action.
● Our environment is a national issue requiring
national leadership and action at all levels
● Australians cannot afford to see themselves as
separate from the environment.

Handing over Cth approval powers to the States?
● 10 year independent review of EPBC Act
–

Balanced package to improve the law ...but not implemented

.

● April 2012, Cth agreed to give States power to approve more projects
–

States to replace Cth assessment and approvals

● Dec. 2012, negotiations aborted, referred to Productivity Commission.
● 2013: Abbott Government resumes handover of EPBC approval powers…
-

a.k.a. ‘one-stop-shop’ / ‘green tape’ agenda

NSW Planning Review
● Incoming Govt proposed major overhaul after 30 years
● EDO NSW proposed rec’s such as:
–
–
–
–

ESD as overarching object, require decision-makers to consider PP etc
Integrate climate change factors into decisions
Any biodiversity offsetting underpinned by science & legal safeguards
Restore cross-agency approvals for threatened species impacts

● Govt Reforms proposed to remove ESD principles; public backlash
● Contrast b/w Judiciary vs Executive/Bureaucracy on applying ESD and PP?

Bulga Milbrodale Progress Association v
Minister for Planning & Ors
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Case study: Merits appeal – Bulga v Warkworth Mine

● NSW approval of expanded coal mine near Bulga village

●

(Hunter Valley)
Mine owned by Rio Tinto: extension sought 2021 to 2032

–
–

Biodiversity impacts
Social impacts (noise, dust, ‘loss of place’)
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● Bulga community concerned about:

Case study: Merits appeal – Bulga v Warkworth Mine (2)

● L&E Court upheld Bulga’s appeal - rejected mine extension…

● But… Minister & Mine appealed to NSW Court of Appeal
● Arguing ‘legal error’

● Upheld LEC judgment

● Meanwhile, govt changed the law

● Amended State mining policy (‘SEPP’)

● Significance of mineral resource

● Now the ‘principal consideration’ in Mining SEPP 2007
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● Court of Appeal rejected this appeal

Conclusions – wherefore precautionary principle?
● Will proposals to delegate federal EPBC powers pass?
● Significant law reforms afoot in NSW (and other States)
● Future of the precautionary principle?
● Returning to State of the Environment Report 2011:
–
–
–
–

Our unique biodiversity is in decline, and new approaches will be needed to
prevent accelerating decline in many species
Early action to reduce emissions and adapt to [C.C.] will be less costly than
delayed action.
Our environment is a national issue requiring national leadership and action at
all levels
Australians cannot afford to see themselves as separate from the
environment.

ESD principles in decision-making…
‘There is no other credible candidate for an integrative policy framework.’
Dr Allan Hawke
Review of the EPBC Act, 2009

‘The courts have been innovative…by requiring regard be had to the
objects of the Act when considering the ‘public interest’… However, this
is no substitute for having ESD incorporated into the substantive
provisions of the Act”.
Dr Robert Stokes, EPLJ 2008
(now the NSW Environment Minister)

‘ESD is not a factor to be balanced against other considerations; ESD is
the balance between development and environmental imperatives.’
Dr Gerry Bates,
Environmental law expert

